
COMMISSIONER'S  ORDER  NO.  267-97
Natural Resources

A Commissioner's Order establishing Off-Reservation  1997  Migratory Bird
Regulations. within the Ceded Area of 1837.

WI-IEREAS,    the Mine lacs Band Of Chippewa Indians is a signatory and
successor to the Treaty of 1837. 7 Stat. 536. and the lTeaty of
1842, 7 Stat. 591, and

WIIEREAS.    the Band resides in the ceded territories of the Treaty of 1837. 7
Stat. 536. and

WIIEREAS,    the U.S. F`ish and Wildlife Service has, at the  1837 Thbes'
request, promulgated regulations governing the  1997 Chippewa
Indian Off-Reservation Migratory Bird Season, and

WHEREAS,    the Department of the Interior published, in the F`ederal
Register. proposed rules and final rule for the ta]ring of migratory
birds within the ceded territory of 1837  (August  11,1997   50
F`ed. Reg. pgs. 43Or2- 43043), and

WIIEREAS,    the  1997 Off-Reservation Migratory Bird Hunting Agreement by
and between the Thbal and State Parties in lrac Courte Oreiues.
et al.. v. State of wisconsin. et al.. has been entered as an Interim
Consent Order, and

WI.IEREAS,    the Mille lracs Band deems it appropriate to provide an orderly
system of tribal control and regulation of off-reservation
mioratory bird hunting. and

WHEREAS,    the Mine I.acs Band further deems it appropriate to provide
conservation and management of migratory bird population found
in the ceded territory through the regulation of member hunting
occurring there, and

WIIEREAS,    the Commissioner of Natural Resources has the authority to
regulate natural resources within the jurisdiction of the Mine
Ijacs Band of Chippewa Indians through 1 1 ELBSA § 2003 . and

WHEREAS,    the ta]ring of migratory birds is a natural resource under the
jurisdiction of the Mille I.acs Band of Chippewa Indians.  and

WIIEREAS,    nothing herein or the application thereof shall be construed by
any government. agency. person or circumstance as a whver by
the Non-Removable Mille I.acs Band of Chippewa Indians of the
solemn. special trust obligation of the United States of America.
and
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WHEREAS,    pursuant to the provisions of 11 MLBSA § 2003, the
Commissioner of Natural Resources is empowered to execute
regulations relating to Migratory Bird Hunting by members of the
Mille Lacs Band within the  1837 treaty area.

NOW "EREF`ORE, by the authority vested in me by the Mille I.acs Band of
Chippewa Indians pursuant to  11  hELBSA § 2003, I, Don Wed]1.
Commissioner of Natural Resources for the Mille I.acs Band of
Chippewa Indians hereby  ratify the  1997 Off-Reservation
Migratory Bird Hunting Agreement and establish the fouowing
Migratory Bird Hunting Regulations for members of the Mine
I.acs Band within the ceded territory of 1837:

OFF-RESREVATloN 1 g©7 MIGRAroRT BinD HUNmeG REGI]IATloN
Within the Ceded Area of 1837

PART I - INTRODUC'IION

101.      |i±±a This co-issioneds ouer may be cited  as the Mi]1e Lass Band ofchippewa hdians
Off-Reservation 1997 REgratory Bird Hunting Regulations.

102.      Authoritv.   This conmissioners cnder is authorized pursuant to  ll NIJ3SA § 2003 and  5
NIBSA. i±±£qp of the Mille I.acs Band of Chippewa indians.

103.       PuapQse.   Itis the purpose of this order to:
a)   provide an orderly system for tribal control and regulation of Inigratory bird hunting on

the off-reservation lands and rmters ceded by tbe Chippewa indians in the Treaty of 1837,
7 Stat. 536 and  the meaty Of 1842. 7 Stat. 591.

b)   provide a means to promote the conservation and management of nrigratory bird
resources in the ceded  territory throu9b the regulation of member hunting occurring
there.

104.       Effective Date.  This order sham be effective on the date Ofissuance and shall expire at 11:59
p.in on September 1, 1998.

105.      Interoretation.  The provisions of this ordinance shall be interpreted and appned as
mininum requirements appucable to migratory bird hunting and shall be liberally
constmed in favor of the Mille I.ass Band .  The provisions shall not be deemed a lilnitation
or repeal of aLny other Band power or authority.

leo.      Severabdit_v and _Non-Itapinty:  If_any sec_ti_on, provision, or pchion of this order is adjudged
unconstitutional or invand by the Court of Central Jiirisdiction. the remainder of this order
shall not be affected thereby.  The Mflle I-acs Band further asserts immunity on its part and
that Of its agencies, employees. and/ or agents from any action or damages that may occur as
a result of reliance upon and conformance with this order.

107.      Repeal of hconsistent 'Iribal ordinances.  All previous comndssioner's orders inconsistent
with this order are hereby repealed.  To the extent that this order imposes greater restrictions
than those contained in any other Commissioners Orders, the provisions of this order shall
8Ove-.
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PART  n - DEFTNrHONS

201.       D efinitions.
a)   "Member" means a member of the Mille hacs Band Of Chippewa hdians.
b)   "rmgratory bird" means any bird, whatever its origin and whether or not raised in
captivity, which belongs to a species listed in 50 CFR § 10.13. or which is a mutation or a
hybrid Of any such species, including aLny part, nest or egg of any such bird, or any
product. whether or not manufactured, whieh consists. or is composed in whole or in part
of any part. nest. or egg thereof.
c)   "rmgratory bird preservation facility" means:

1)    Any person who, at his residence or pface of business and for hire or other
consideration, or
2)    Any ta]ridermist, cold-storage facflity or locker plant which, for hire or other
considerations. or
3)    Any hunting club which, in the norlnal course of operations:

receives. possesses, or has in custody aLny migratory game birds belonging to another
person for purposes of picking, cleaning, freezing, processing, storage, or shipment.

d)   Take- means to pursue, hunt shoot. wound. hill trap. capture, or cctlect, or attempt to
pusue. hunt. shoot. wound, hill, trap. capture or conect.
e)   "Thbal Conservation Department" means the conservation department of the Mine hacs

Band of Chippewa hdians.
f)   "Tribal Court. means the Court of central Julsdiction.
9)   "Tribe" means the NIlle Lacs Band of Chippewa Indians.

pAF¥r in - REGurAHONS

301.        Choen seasons.
a)-  No tribal member shall take nrigratory birds except during the open seasons as provided
by this  section.  All dates given are inclusive and refer to 1997.

1)    All ducks (e2reept canvasbacks)
2)    No pintafls may be harvested during
3)    Canahageese
4)    Other geese (snow geese, blue geese

white-fronted geese).
5)    Coot and Gallinules
6)    Sora and virginia rails
7)   Co-n snipe
8)    Wndcack

Saptrmber  15 - November 7
October 3 - October 30
September 15 - December 1
September 15 - December 1

September 15 -November 7
September 15 -November 7
September 15-November 7
September   5 - Ndvenber  30

b)   No tribal member shall take nrigratory birds at a locale during any period when the Great
Lakes Indian Fish and Wfldlife Commission, acting for the tribe pursuant to Sec. 411 of
this ordinance, has closed the season for that lcroale.

302.      QELn
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3ae. 1
whaiso:=;a;;±£:m¥#==±==g::jEL:N+a::==a:::#g::gE==::=wThrfueesfe¥e:ondition
a)   Only non-motorized boats can be used and must be lau]ached at the designated access site.
b)   Decays and boats must be removed from the refuge at the end Of each day.
c)   Bnnds must be removed at the end of each day eacept for blinds made entirdy of -h
vegetation.
d)   Vehicles must be parked in designated parking areas.
e)   Overnight carping and open fires are prohibited.
I)    An vehicle travel is prohibited eacept on designated roads and parking areas.

303.       D]±ck bag and pQssession liEg±ng±±s±
a)   No mecher sham take ducks in eacess Of the dafty' bag ]inrit estabnshed by this section.
b)   No member shall possess ducks taken off-reservation in eacess of double the daily bag
limit. ezreept for those ducks which are cleaned, dressed, and at the nember's primry
residence.
c)   The daily bag limit is twenty (20) ducks, and  no more the:

£}   ±°m¥¥:: b=:#:¥:c±n&Tied=ir:.5 being fende).
3)    2II]aybe  wcodducks.
4)    4 maybe pintal]s,  or 2 canvasback
5)    Merganser  limts:  The daily bag lill]it of mergansers is 5, only I of which my be a

hooded merganser.

3Or.     =F:±a¥eers§LffrE::=j=o¥bi¥€-Sin°1±rei::=±::=::=dafly bag hits estabnshed by
this section.
b)   No member shall possess migratory birds taken off-reservation in eacess Of the
possession limits established by this section, eacept for thcee birds which are cleaned.
dressed, and at the member's primary residence.
c)   Bag and possession linits are establisbed as fonows:

Species
1)    Candgeee
2)    Chageese

3)    Coot and Gallinules
4)    Sera and virginia Rails
5)    Common snipe
6)    Wndcack

Dafty_LBfae
10erdngotherge±
10 rfu:us the mnlfoerOf-gee

Gnchffino-the
2wh-fitndgeee)

20, singly or in aggregate
25. singly or in aggregate

8
5

Possession
20 exng otha gees
20 rfu]s the mrder

ofcahageesepH5sessed
qmhrdingro-the

4rfe-frontedgeee)
40
25
16
10

d.)   Lceatiop, test.  For pprpeses of 9nfdrcing bag and possession lilnits, all migratory birds in
the pceseseion or custody of trifoal hunters on ceded lands win be considered to have  ben
taken on those lands, unless tagged by a tribal or state conservation warden as taken
on reservation.  No migratory birds falling on reservation lands wfll be counted as part of
a bag or possession limit.

305.      Methds_i  Migratory birds on which apen seasons are prescribed may be taken by any
methods ezreept those prohibited in this section.  No member shall take migratory birds:
a)   with a trap, snare. net. rifle, pistol. swivel gun, shotgun larger than 10 gauge. punt gun.
battery gun, machine gun, fish hook. poison. drug. explosive. or stupesring substance;
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b)   with a shotgun of any description capable of holding more than three sheds, unless it is
plugged with a one-piece filler, incapable of removal without disassembling the gun. so its
total capacity dces not eaceed three shells;
c)   from or by means, aid, or use of a sinkbox or any other type of low floating device, having
a depression affording the hunter a means Of concealment beneath the surface of the water;
d)   frcm or by any means, aid. or use of any motor vehicle, Inotor-driven land conveyance.
or  aircraft of any kind, e2reept that paraplegics and persons missing one or both legs may
take from any stationary motor vehicle or stationary motor-driving land conveyance:
e)   from or by means of any motorboat or other Craft having a motor attached, or any
sailboat. unless the motor has been coapletely shut off and/ or the sails furled. and its
progress therefrcm has ceased:  Provided, that the craft under power nray be used to    retrieve
dead or cripple birds; bowever, cripple birds may not be shot from such craft under power:
f)   by the use or aid of nve birds as decoys; althougb not limited to. it shall be a vidhtion Of
this paragraph for any person to take migratory waterfowl on an area where tame or captive
live ducks or geese are present unless such birds are and have been for a period Of 10
consecutive days prior to such taking. confined within an enclosure which
substantially reduces the audibility of their calls and totally conceals suck birds from the
sight of wild migratory waterfowl:
g)   by the use or aid of recorded or electrically allplified bird calls or sounds, or recorded or
electrically amplified imitations of bird calls or sounds;
h)  by the aid of baiting. or on or over any baited area.  As used in this paragraph, "baiting"
shall mean the placing. exposing, depositing, distributing, or scattering of shelled,
sbucked. or unshucked com. wheat. other grain, salt. or other feed so as to constitute for
such birds a lure. athction or enticement to, on, or over any areas where hunters are
attexpting to take them; and baited area" means any area where shened. shucked or
unsbucked com, wheat, or other grain, salt. or other feed whatsoever capable of luring.
attracting, or enticing such birds is directly or indirectly placed, exposed. deposited,
distributed. or scattered; and such area shall remain a baited area for 10 days
fonowipg complete removal of all such com, wheat or other grain. salt, or other feed.
However, nothing in this paragraph shall prohibit;

1)    the tahing of all nrigratory birds, including waterfowl. on or over standing crops,
flcoded standing crops (including aquatics). flooded harvested croplands. grain
crops properly shocked on the field where grown, or grains found scattered solely as
the result of normal agricultural planting, or harvesting; and

2)    the tahing of all migratory birds, except waterfowl. on or over any lands where
shened, shucked, or unshucked corn, wbeat or other grain, salt. or other feed has
been distributed or scattered as the result of bona fide agricultural operations or
procedures, or as a result Of manipulation of a crop or other feed on the land where
grown for wildlfe nana.gement purposes:  Provided, that manipulation for wildlife
management purposes dues not include the distributing or scattering of grain or
other feed once it has been removed from or stored on the field where grown.
i)   While possessing shotshells loaded with shot other than steel shot or such shot approved
as non-toric by the Director of Fish and Wiildlife Service.
j)   While possessing or having in control any shotshells loaded with a single slug or ball
except during the open gun season for deer, or any shotshells conta_in±ng sbot larger than
no. 88., e]neept during the open seasons provided by this agreement. when non-toxic sbot
no larger than size T may be used for hunting migratory game hirds.  E2reept as provided
by this paragraph. no member shall hunt any game bird with a rifle or shotgun loaded
with a single ball or slug larger than no.  88.
k)  By the use or aid of any water, air, or motor driven land conveyance used for the purposes
of or resulting in stirring up. driving, or rauying.

306.       Sh    ting hours.  No member sham take migratory birds except during  the hours provided by
this section (dates and times are inclusive).
a)   September 15 -October 7:  tine half bour before sunrise to sunset.
b)   October 8-November 20:  One half bour before sunrise to sunset
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307.      W=:==:===_a,±=¥_¥_ap.¥.P±rd±.Ng member :I?all _hill or cripple any rfugratory hind
pursuant to this part without making a reasonable effort to retrieve the bird. and retain it in
his actual custody. at the pface where taken or between that place and either a) his
autonebile or principle means of land transportation: or b) his personal abode or temporary
or transient place of lodging; or c) a nrigratory bird preservation facinty as defined by sec.
2Or (c) of this ordinance: or d} a post office: or e) a conrmon carrier facility.

308.      DfcQ]zs£  No member may take migratory birds with decoys which are:  a) pkeed beyond 200
feet frcm the cover in which the hunter is located:  bblaced in water prior to one hour before
opening of hunting tine; or  c) left in the water more than 20 rfuutes after the clcoe Of
hunting time

309.      Sm±ctures.  No member may take nrigratory birds from any pier, dam dank. breakwater, or
similar manmade structure.

310.      Duck blinds.  No member may establish a pemanent duck blind on state praperty including
the bed of any navigable lake prior to 7 days before the waterfowl season or leave it
esfabrmed beyond 7 days after the close of the waterfowl season.  cry blind left on state
property during the season must permanently bear the name and address tin lettering one-
inch sq.uare or larger) of the person who constructed the blind.

311.       Possession.

:i__P±r==±:±_ite_a_¥_takeninviofationofsecap_r±si04-3Q9+Nomechersha]1atanytine.byany means, or in any manner, possess or have in custody any migratory bird or part  thereof,
taken in violation of any portion of Section 304-309.
P)  _P]±±pg c.Ioseq Seasm  No member shall possess any freshly hi]led Ihigratory birdsduring the closed season.
£).   P+QSS£S,SioLn..±±E±L  N9 in_ember stall possess more migratory birds taken in the UnitedStates than the possession limit or the aggregate possession limit. whichever appnes.
This section appnes only to transportation.  Possession lilnits do not include birds which
are cleaned. dressed and at the member's primary residence.
q}._qu.,a?y,Ofa.S.ea.apF.No~m.quberonthe.apepingdayofquFseasonshanpusesanyrigra-tory b-irds freshly ned off Of the reservation in eacess of the daily bag mt. or
aggregate daily bag limit, whichever appries.
:.)   Ei=±±+.osse.Ssio.pJ±±iL  No membe.r shell pessess. I?avF in custody. or transrut -ethan the aafly bag lindt or aggregate daily bag lill]it, whichever appnes, of nrigratory
birds, tagged or not tagged, at or between the pface where taken and either a) his
automobile or principle means of land transportation; or b) his personal abede or
temporary or transient pface of lodging: or c) a migratory bird preservation facinty as
defined by sec. 201(c) of this ordinance; or d) a post office; or e) a co-n carrier facility.
F`or purposes of enforcing bag and possession limits. all migratory birds in the
possession or custody of a member on ceded lands win be considered to have been taken
on these lands unless tagged by the tribal conservation department or the Wisconsin
Department of Natural Resources as having been taken on reservation.  All mfgratcny
birds which fall on reservation lands will not count as part of the bag or possession ]jrit.
f). .  Tagging. require.me¥L. N.o Ten_ber_ shall put or leave apy migratory birds at any phce
other than his personal abode}. or in the custody Of another person for picking, cleaning,
processing, shipping, transportation. or storage (including tempograry storage). or for the
purpose of having taridermy services performed. unless such birds have a tag attached,
signed by the hunter, stating his address. the total number and species of birds. and the
date such birds were tilled.  hdigratory birds being transported in any vehicle as the
personal baggage of the processor sham not be considered as being in         storage or
temporary storage.
8)   .C.petctry. of b_irds Q£.ang±beL  No mexpber shall _res_eive or having in custody any Ihigratory

birds belonging to another person unless such birds are tagged as required by paragraph
(f) of this section.
h)  Possession _of Eve birds._  Every migratory hind wounded by hunting and reduced to
possession by the bunter shall be immediately hi]led and become a part of the daily bag
limit.  No member shall at any time, or by any means, possess or transport live migratory
game birds taken under authority of this part.
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i_)r __===±naq.9n. Of POSSSssiQE. Supg.ect. to..qu oquer requir_ements Of this part, the pusessfon
of rmgratory birds taken by any hunter shall be deemed to have ceased when such hirds
have been defivered by bin to another person as a gift; or have been denvered ty him to a
post office. a co-on carrier, or a migratory bird preservation facnty and consigned for
transport by the Pestal Service or a conmon carrier to some person other than the    hunter.
i._)I.1 _Sift-.ef-.-Fi€ratqur Pirdsi  ry.o^ membe.r Tap receive, p.ce_se¥-, Qr_give tp another, any fris-ri-;filled    migratory birds as a gift, exf ept at the personal abodes of the donor or donee,
unless such hinds have a tag attached. signed by the hunter who took the birds, stating
such hunter's address, the total nulnber and species Of birds and the date such tnds were
taken.

312.      Transportation.
?.)   P±hib.ited if take.a_P__vichtion_Qf _P_art_ _in, Sectio_n aQ±T3Q9± _No _menhoer shall at anytime, by any means. or in any manner, transport any migratory bird or part thereof taken
in viohtion of any provision of Sections 305-310.
P) . EHFsp,ortati8n Qf..birds of .an_o___th_er_.  _ryo _member shall tlansport nrigratory bidsbelonging to another person unless such bids are tagged as required by see. 311 (fl of this
ordinance.
c)   Sp_apie_s _ _identipcation __red_uirepep±.  No member shall transport within the United States
any migratory birds, e2neept doves and band-tafled pigeons (Columbia Fasciata), utss
the head or one fully feathered wing remains attached to each such bird at all times whfle
being transported from the phce where taken until they have arrived at the persond
abode of the pessessor or a migratory bird preservation facinty.
d)   Marring package or container_._  No member shall transport by the Postal Service or a
common ciner miintory birds unless the package or container in which such birds are
transported has the name and address of the shipper and the consignee and an accurate
statement of tbe number of eacb species of birds tberein contained clearly and
conspicuously marked on the outside tbereof.

313.       E2mortation.
a) -Prohibited if taken in viofati_on__of Pact HI. Sections 305-3__1_Q._  No meinber shall at any
tine. by any means. or in any manner, export or cause to be exported. any nrigratny hind
or part thereof, taken in viohtion of any provision of Section 304-309 Of this order.
P)__ Species __ iqentification requiremept_._  No member shall export Inigratodry birds unless onefully feathered wing remains attached to each such bird while being transported from the
United States and/ or any of its possession to any foreign country.
c)   Marking package or container.  No member shall export migratory birds via the Postal
Service or common carrier unless the package or container has the name and address Qf
the shipper and the consignee and an accurate statement Of the numbers of eacb species of
birds therein contained clearly and conspicuously marked on the outside thereof.

314.       Tribal  Identification.
a)   No member shall hunt off-reservation except while carrying a valid picture
identification card issued by the tribe, or other form of identification approved by the
tribe for hunting activities.
b)   No member sball refuse to display his or her identification documents upon request of
any tribal, state, or lcoal law enforcement officer.

315.      Permits.  No member shall hunt migratory birds off-reservation ezBcept while carrying a
tribal Off-reservation natural resources harvesting permit validated for migratcny bird
hunting.
a)   No member shall receive an off-reservation tribal harvesting permit without first
obta±n±ng an  on-reservation migratory bird hunting ncense.
b)   E2reept those members who reside on the fonowing reservations:  Red Cliff, Bad River.Ijac

du Flambeau. Mole Iake, Keweenaw Bay, I.ac Courte Oreines. and St. Ordr.  These
members will be required only to obtain the Off-reservation tribal harvesting permit.
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316.      Closed areas.  The fonowing areas are closed for mgratory bird hunting e2reept for the

purposes specified.
a)  Efu_ds county

i}   E#i#.T4%N¥¥E3#,F#%' gfiNal? L8¥'e¥ Lfi:ffeeh.i:±Psed to an hunting.
P\)   T±?y.1oF..CQl±±bzi  ,Pershing, T33N. R4W, W1 /2 Sec.34.  Clceed for an-hunting.c)   Mala_thon CoLmte

1)     Bean's Efldy, T26N, R6E. See.13.
2)    Berkhahn Flowage, T26N, R6E. N1/2 Sec. 32.

3}#%nrfuIsan¥#prifeNTfaNi.¥£:LT3?rmrf.G£%?sve¥ceLy§.
5)    Mead. m6N. R5E, Town ofcheen valey.
Closed for all hunting.  Note c(1)-(4) are no entry areas October 1 -Noveriber 15.

q`)   9p.eidq, qgi±±qL RIce Lake, T38N. R10E. See.3; T39N, RIOE, See.34.  Closed an hunting.e)   Bunett counEv:
1)     Fish I.ake 'lhffldlife Area. rs7N. R19W, E 1/2 See.3; E1/2 See.10; N1/2 Sec.11.  C]aed
an   hunting.

3}8r=#e±°=:=i¥;£LfiFfa8e'.5L3L£Jedc#vy¥PoiJT=Tfuth.RouteNandD
and Clam Rd on east and north. and St. Crofx River on west.  No Canada gcxrse

season; otherwise open.
f)    Chimewa County. Wissota. T29N, R7W, SW 1 /4 See.30; T29N, R8W, See.25.  Cled an
hunting.- Note: no loaned or uncased weapons.
g)   Portage County. Camp for the Brae, T25N. RIOE. See.9: NE 1/2 Sec.10.  Ckeed an
hunting.  Note: no loaded or uncased weapons.
h)   V±±as County. Powe]1 Mars]| T42N, R5E, S 1 /3 see.29; SW 1 /4 See28; See. 32, 33.  Cfosed
an  hunting.
i)    Sh,erb,urn.e..CQimty,rmnnesota.  Sherbume National Wnd]ife Refinge those areas closed to

j)a±n:i:::=tialng±±iegLPuf.=¥.£c¥%W6e,d38¥##3gecL&3±:eci:¥,¥in¥LfeeE§e3rfae6
Isanti County.    Elizabeth Lake Galne Refuge. 135-R24-S2: isanti Countv, Cielrmn I.ake
T34/35-R21`:     Isantl/Ancka  County.   Isanti/Anoka     134-R23;  Ifanabec county, Fish lake-
Ann fiver. T39-R24;      Pine County: Pine County Unit 2, T41-Rl9:  Pine County.-St. Criox
Island, T39-R20;   WashinSon County.  St croix Game Refuge,   T32-R20.

317.      CooDeration.  All tribal member(s) shall cooperate with and provide inforlnation to
emp-loyees of the tribe, the Great I.ake hdian Fish and Wfldlife Conlnission. the Uhited
States Fish and wildlife Service and the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources who are
conducting surveys and who are enforcing this  order.

PARI` IV - ENFORCEMENT

401.       Enforcement by Deputized conser±za±±op__Wardens..  Any provision of this order may be
enforced by the tribal consermtion wardens or by conservation vrardens of the Great I.akes
Indian F`ish and Wfld]ife Comrission.  Said Commission wardens are hereby deputized by
the tribe as tribal conservation wardens for purposes of enforcing this ordinance.

4ae.       a_nforcement b_v_Wisconsin Department_ of Natural Resourc_e_a_Wardens.  Wisconsin
conservation vrardens and deputy wardens are bereby empowered to enfcnee the provisions
of this ordinance and to institute proceedings in the Thbal Court by use of the citation forms
of the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, as descnbed in Wis. Stat. §23.054.

403.      Enforcement bv united states Fish and vvild]ife service wardens.  United states Fish and
Wildlife Service- Wardens are hereby empowered to enforce the provisions of this ordinance
and to institute proceedings in the Court of Central Jurisdiction, pursuant to provisions of
Co-issioner`s Order 94-88. dated September 14, 1988.

404.      Penalties.  Any tribal member found by the court of central Jurisdiction to have violated a
provisions of this ordinance shall be subject to the fonowing penalties:
a)   For any viohtion. a forfeiture not to ezreeed $500.
b)   F`or any violation, a revocation of off-reservation migratory bird hunting privileges for a

period of time to be deterndned by the Court.
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405.       Ec=:i±±±±ec± _Men..ejLP_enapq_es:. No_Cpntes±.  Th_e Thrbal cout my adopt a schedule of

forfeitures to be imposed by the Court upon the receipt of an admission that a violation of
this order has accured, which may be done either in person or in whting.  This schedule is
not binding as to the forfeitures assessed by the Court after adjudicating a viohtion.

4cO.       CQ}±==±iofl~9f.Money p.eEa±fle±  Pprorcepept of the penalties inpesed by part IV. Section 404
and 405 of this order may be had through the couection of penalties from frods of the
viohtor held by the Band, through the imposition Of conmunfty service work requlenents
in neu of money payment, througb debt conection mechanisus of the Cout of Central
J+irisdiction. or through any other method authorized by band statute.

407.      H=a±Fg ,.in. Thpap.,.a_Q±±fi  The court of central J+irisq±ction shall adjudicate al hatters
arising-under this order, pursuant to the provisions of the Band Statute 1303-ur-4.

4cO._¥p±=_=i?f=±REe_¥Eg:T¥F;ffidLRfs=iee:Fffisd¥=r=====:=eF±C::Sffe¥±
pemits to members of the tribe and to mell]bers Of any other tribe which has adapted an

=ifeec:tEyco=ioE=::nVI#iF=t::7dcThprbpE=+:s¥:g=::irfrtiffeF=[==±±:::i
State of Wisconsin.

4cO.       Authorization for _ Emerge_nc_v clos_tgg±  The Great Lakes Indian Fish and w=ndlfe
Commission (GI.nrmc) is hereby delegated the authority to close any locale to tribal off-
reservation migratory' bird hunting during the period September 18 through 12:00 noon,
October 4. 1997. provided:
a)   GLIFWC. the United States Fish and Wfld]ife Service, and the Wisconsin Departnent of
Natural Resources agree that waterfowl distribution at that locale has been significantly
altered by Indian hunting pressure;
b)   GLnrmc undertakes reasonable efforts over a 48 hour period to notify tribal nrigratory
bird hunters that the closure will occur.

41o.w?;::±=z3::¥;:i:lnTFFeL¥8,rg¥_:rffi_e:::::::::::±FiriquTtyef=|a=eLaankanedsrlconco¥nFtshand
migratory bird hunting in Powen Marsh ovilas County)  by this ordinance provided GLIFWC
undertakes reasonable efforts over a 48 hour period to notify tribal migratory bird hunters
that the closure and reopening will occur.

411.       Parties to  a viohtion.
a}   Whoever is concerned in tbe commission of a violation of this ordinance sba]l be deemed

a principal and may be charged with the violation although he or she did not directly
commit it and althougb the person who directly committed it ]ras not been convicted Of
the violation.
b)    A person is concerned in the commission of the violation if the person:

(1)   directly commits the violation:
(2)  aids or abets the commission of the violation; or
(3)  Is a party to a conspiracy with another to commit. advises, hires. counsels or

otherwise procures another to commit the violation.
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DATED at Vineland, Minnesota this 12th  day of September in the year one
thousand nine hundred and ninety seven.

`_     .`    ' -..--,I   :;

Don Wedll
Commissioner of Natural Resources

APPROVED AND NUMBERED AS TO
F`ORM AND ERECUTTON

OF`F`ICIAL SEAL OF` "E BAND

<T-T=-
Jim Genia
Solicitor General


